Ta Shebube and the lions of the Kgalagadi
Since the opening of Ta Shebube Rooiputs and Polentswa earlier this year, apart from safari enthusiasts with a keen interest
in wildlife photography and remote and off the beaten track destinations, as expected the black-maned lions of the Kgalagadi
have been regular visitors to Ta Shebube's private concession area and the camps' water holes. These photographs were
taken by guests on safari with us whose 'wish list' was to photograph the Kgalagadi lions and preferably on red sand dunes.

Due to the scarcity of rain the more water-dependent wildlife of the Kgalagadi naturally frequently visit our two camps'
waterholes and the other 80 well-established waterholes along the Auob and Nossob Rivers. Their proximity to the game drive
roads makes them an ideal and close-up vantage point for photographers. And with Ta Shebube's facilities being built on
raised wooden stilts overlooking the camps' nearby waterholes, our guests won’t have to travel far for their fix of desert wildlife
- see photo number 3. The Kgalagadi is also malaria free.

Ta Shebube Rooiputs
Ta Shebube's unique desert interpretation and game activities range from morning, afternoon and sunset game drives to full
day safaris with picnic along the Auob or Nossob Rivers and educational nature and dune walks. Other highlights are
traditional boma dinners with star gazing and in-room wellness massages which are at an optional extra cost and subject to
availability.













9 chalets, 1 desert suite, 1 family unit
located along the predator-rich Nossob River Valley
private concession area on Botswana side of the park
25 km north of Two Rivers - accessible by road & air
lounge, bar, dining room, reading area
curio shop, plunge pool, boma
in-room wellness massages; traditional dinners
chalets overlooks well frequented waterhole
fully inclusive & full board/self-drive rates, guide's rates
fully inclusive rate includes return transfer to Two Rivers
opening celebration offer - ends 31 December

Ta Shebube Polentswa
Equally good for desert game species and lions, the Nossob riverbed is also rated one of the best places in Southern Africa to
view raptors particularly during the summer months when large numbers of migratory eagles, kites and falcons move through
the park. Of the 80 raptors recorded in Southern Africa, 52 have been recorded in the KTP. The area around Polentswa Pan is
dominated by vast flat and open tree savannah, interspersed by expansive grassy plains, large vegetated pans and smaller
scattered salt pans and the characteristic fossil Nossob River.














7 classic tents, 1 desert suite, 1 family unit
set in private concession on Botswana side of the KTP
200 km north of Two Rivers/Twee Rivieren park entrance
spectacular far reaching views over Polentswa Pan
bar, lounge, reading area, boma, bird hide
en-suite tents set on raised wooden decks
traditional dinners and star-gazing
fully inclusive & full board/self-drive rates, guide's rates
children welcome – minimum age 8
Rooiputs combo includes full day game drive transfer
attractively priced return seat rates Polentswa - Rooiputs
long-stay safari discounts for 6 and 8 nights

For further information please either contact us directly or our representative Martina Warwick of The Safari Agency on
info@safari-agency.com .
Warm regards,
Astrid Ndzinge
Telephone: + (267) 3161696 | Facsimile: +(267) 3161695 | Email: info@tashebube.com
Postal address: P.O. Box 694, Sebele, Gaborone, Botswana

To read an exciting trip report containing images of both Rooiputs and Polentswa
camps plus animals photographed at or near each lodge, please click here

